Crestron adds video Control
Module for the Epiphan Pearl family
of video encoders

January 17, 2019

Palo Alto, CA, January 17, 2019 – Epiphan Video, a leader in professional audiovisual capture, recording, and
streaming products, announces the first-ever Crestron Control Module for the Pearl family of all-in-one video
production systems.
The Pearl family of video switching, streaming, and recording encoders offer a network secure, 802.1x compliant
video capture solution that’s a great fit for corporations and institutions looking for better content security.
This new Control Module makes it a lot easier for developers and system integrators to integrate Pearl encoders
into Crestron systems.
“Crestron has developed a module for Pearl, which was recently made available in Crestron Labs.” says David
Kirk, Vice President of Marketing at Epiphan. “It includes control of recording and streaming for multiple video
channels and status of all audio and video inputs. Crestron developers and integrators can now download the
module and easily customize it for their specific requirements.”
Integrating a Pearl encoder for secure, video content capture and delivery using a custom Crestron Control
Module creates more opportunities to integrate Pearl encoders in a variety of video capture solutions –
especially where a network secure, reliable, and robust video capture device is desired.
About Epiphan Video
Epiphan Video produces world-class, award-winning audio visual solutions to capture, scale, mix, encode,
stream, record and play high resolution video including 4K UHD. Our customers include companies that
specialize in live event production, education, healthcare, worship, manufacturing, usability, collaboration,
security and transportation.
Epiphan’s field-proven product line includes live video production and video streaming systems, external
USB-based video grabbers for capturing video and graphics from DVI, HDMI™, SDI and VGA sources and internal
video capture cards. Our products are designed in North America and backed by rock-solid technical support.
Epiphan Video is a trade name of Epiphan Systems Inc., a privately owned company incorporated in 2003.
Epiphan is based in Palo Alto, California, USA and Ottawa, Ontario, Canada with regional offices and a network
of authorized channel partners and OEMs throughout the world. For more information, please visit
www.epiphan.com.
To book a media relations appointment please click here to contact Epiphan Media Relations.

